
Character Semi-Detached House Sought After Rural Setting

Large Gardens and Panoramic Views Tastefully Presented Interior

Two Bedrooms plus Loft Area EPC Rating - Current F

28 Top Road
Frodsham
WA6 6SW

01928 739777
frodsham@gascoignehalman.co.uk
www.gascoignehalman.co.uk

3 2 1

Offers in Region of
£350,000

Viewing: By appointment through agent



A most appealing character semi-detached house situated in a quiet and picturesque loca�on on the edge of Frodsham, with large gardens and panoramic rural views.

The property offers well presented accommoda�on retaining character features such as panelled interior doors and sash windows. There is an entrance hallway with
cloakroom/WC, a cosy lounge with feature Victorian style fireplace, a separate dining/living room and a conservatory. There is a fi�ed kitchen with granite worktops and
built in Neff appliances. There is also a pantry/u�lity area. The first floor offers two double bedrooms with access from the rear bedroom to a useful boarded lo� area,
ideal for use as a home office. A recently re-fi�ed bathroom completes the interior layout . There is ample off road parking to the front whilst to the rear, there is a long
rear garden. There are paved pa�o/sea�ng areas and an expanse of lawn with a number of established trees. The garden backs onto greenbelt farmland and enjoys
views of the surrounding countryside. 

LOCATION
The property is within the Five Crosses area of Frodsham, a sought a�er rural se�ng,
adjacent to farmland and open countryside yet only 1.5 miles from the centre of Frodsham.
The town offers a good range of shops, cafes and bars plus and excellent recrea�onal
facili�es. There are popular schools in the area together with various sports and ac�vity
clubs. The road, rail and motorway networks allow access to the regions commercial centres
with Chester, Liverpool, Warrington and Manchester all within commu�ng distance.

DIRECTIONS
From the centre of Frodsham, proceed up Church Street, B5152, and follow into Red Lane, Vicarage Lane and eventually, Kingsley Road. Turn right into Top Road. The
property is on the right hand side.

IN FURTHER DETAIL THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance Hall

Cloakroom/WC   4'1 (1.24m) x 2'6 (.76m) 



Lounge   13'0 (3.96m) Into bay x 9'11 (3.01m) 

Conservatory   15'8
(4.78m) x 7'6
(2.29m) 

Si�ng/Dining Room   19'6 (5.94m) x 13'2 (4.01m) 



Kitchen   12'0 (3.67m) x 6'2 (1.89m) 

FIRST FLOOR

Bedroom 1   12'11
(3.93m) x 10'5
(3.17m) 



Bedroom 2   11'6 (3.5m) x 8'11 (2.73m) 

Lo�/Study   15'8 (4.78m) x 10'2 (3.1m) 

Bathroom   8'6 (2.58m) x 6'4 (1.94m) 



Gardens

Tenure
Freehold

Council Tax
Band C. Cheshire West & Chester.

EPC Ra�ng
Current F.



These particulars have been provided to give a fair overall view of the property.
They should not be considered confirmation of the property's structural condition.
Descriptions are given as option, not as statement of fact and measurements
are approximate, as a guide only.


